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et care of you? Ahem! Fine day lor 
traveling, sir?”

“Uh-huh,*’ replied the flrst vice 
president of the line looking out of
the widow.

“I am glad I did not get chesty 
with the old duck Wore I .got next to 
who he was,” murmred the conductor 
to himself as he passed on to the next
car.

AMUSEMENTS

THE AUDITOR 11
OlD SAVOY

::W.W. Bitter ~I! THIS

Diamond IAnd if according to —all these 
stories, the conductor had got real 
gay and conscientious With tlje ruddy 
faced old gentleman there'*-have been 
a hard winter ahead for him and his 
young ones and no mistake. ^

It’s too bad that all truthful 
haven't got endings like these stories 
in the books “for a good hoy."—' 
Washington Star.
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stories

Our prices ms foui 
on the basis of equity i 
are such as not to call 
later explanations; t 
treatment is fair to co 
pe tutors at sit tins 
Look us up.

Jack’s Account of It.
. One of Uncle Sam’s able seamen, 

who was in an “Owl” train that was 
wrecked, thus described his experience: 
“It was a little after two bells this 
morning, and I was smoking my pipe 
in tbs ‘Owl’s’ stern galley. The first 
thing I knew of any happening was 
when I was thrown violently from-my 
seat After the pitching and jumping 
had stopped, I crawled out and saw 
that the steering gear of the ’Owl’ 
had been carried away, causing her to 
part amidships The after end listed 
badly to starboard and went aground, 
throwing all hands in a heap to the 
lifted side. No lives were lost, how
ever, though all were badly shaken up 
and somewhat damaged. One un
lucky passenger bunted the glass out 
of a porthole, putting her head and 
face quite badly. After wigwagging 
the craft coming up behind fo change 
her coursç, the forward end of our 
ci alt picked up the passengers and 
crew and continued her voyage. As 
for me, I will be glad when I am safe 
aboard the Albatross again. This 
cruising overland is too rough and 
choppy for me.’’—Argonaut.
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ii Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not. antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to call 
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Money SAVED
By buying from «$. 
grocery window dû 
will show you that we 
this assertion truthfulPrompt Delivery.

67.
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Fashion’s Severest Test.
“Have you noticed the despairing 

look in Bidby’s-eyes?”
“No, I haven’t. By Jove, I see it 

now!”
“Looks as if he had lost bis last 

friend, doesn’t he?”
“No; it looks more like fear or ap

prehension.”
“Do you suppose his business is go

ing wrong?”
“No, it isn’t that. I think 1 un

derstand it now.”
“What Is it?"
“He’s trying to get along without 

his suspenders.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.
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Walking Lady (late foi/ rehearsal>— 
Oh, J’m so sorry to be 
hope you haven’t all beeii 
me?

Stage Manager (icily)—My dear 
Miss Chalmers, incompetence is the 
gift of heaven, but attention to busi
ness may be cultivated
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..Money to Loan..
POUND IN SUMS FROMFOUND—On Fifth Avenue, one Bunch 

of Keys. Apply Nugget office. $500 UPWARD.
FOUND : — Small, malteae colored 

pup. Owner may secure 
applying at this office. IB. A. DODGE 1
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SATURDAY,

for IIk festive Stas
,Clothing Fit to Adorn the Most 
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Garments cAdded to Our Immense
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$2.50
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ÉÉ Stroller's Column.
^ —————— — WVWVWWWWWW ——

give me a cold, dont you know ? Be- 
i aides, we have a game of hockey on 

Tor Saturday. I weally think I will 
go to St. Andrew’s ball next year.”

TV) young lady hastily gathered up 
her finery and asked to be excused lor 
the evening. She realized that all 
her St. Andrew’s bail aspirations 
were knocked into the middle of some 
future period for her parents were 
not going; and as she bathed her 
pillow in salt tears that night and 
thought of how she, single-handed 
and alone, had held down the sofa 
end M

St, Andrew’s ball may be accepted 
as a fair criterion of the material 

a condition of the community Daw-
sea? DAILY ANS

m. ALLOW
; -j

auue»uuuyHLiN hath». ,
«feu». , son is a Kisy, thriving, prosperous 

^ town and tnat prosperity wilt be well 
* reflected tonight

Yearly, in aeva»* ...................... #21 ouo
. mi luouiaa ................................................ a* uv
a.................... ......... a w
for «.mm, e> carrier lit city m

tiiugâe uvyMNi ...

The subject and question of the 
day i My St. Andrew’s outfit and 
how to pajFlor it.

sofa and play with her thumbs and 
y something about 

the sole being such • comfortable
ever and anonl unfiy , la mvaysmu«i.:2v7.*. , ..V.. ..à....• VliaoUiUi U> ts full a da t HJ Ile SUX Sea*, t

mrnvmim:.......... -,__ But the young _ z
switch from red neckties to lawn 
tennis suits with the result that the 
summer passed and there was nothing 
doing around there. The winter cam
paign opened with the young man’s 
Beet on the table and the girl on the 
sofa, shivering in her loneliness. She 
would have fired him out long ago 
but lor the fact that St. Andrew’s 
ball was approaching and she hoped **" of «te-gamç. ^ . 
to utilize him as an escort on that 
occasion. She went ahead and pre
pared a costume, red mull over can
ton flannel or Vise versa, the Stroller 
is not certain, and every time the

The telegraph line Is deepp a«d the 
mail-well the mail has not yet been 

u uv up this winterThe expression 
“Klondike isolation" seems to have

The other day a gentleman from the 
creeks called on the chairman of the 
St. Andrew's Society of Dawson, 
Mr. R P. McLennan. That the 
gentleman was a foreigner was cvi-

Wb« a nawapaCl» ,t» «Uvaru» SOme ^ ^ from «* to»k
iitf space m a nuwiwat ugure, it .» s ■ -----------1— foreign substance on his face.
SactKYU aduiiMiuo cl au circulât:ou.1' Thanksgiving day was quietly but “Re you da president of da St
r ne KUoiJiv. lauutr ut, * •<iwi generally observed m Dawson This Andrew’s Society tor proventiofi of 
^,^«a,^\r-t»“ai™T" vty had particular reasons for rejoic- cruelty to dogs ?” asked the fetlov 
pita cucuieticu uve um* that ut au» mg, and the occasion wan honored in whoao proclaimed him to he a 
other paper pubu.ned Between Jua.au , “sqaare” and upright man.
and the North i-oie. a n,f,n8 manner "1 have the honor of being presi

dent of the St. Andrew’s Society,” 
replied R. !*., “but as yet we have

, to oat meal muhfc- talk 
for the past six months she resolved 
that the next thing in pants that 
comes snooping around her parlor 
Will declare its intentions in the early

The Stroller protWbly gets as much 
of his ager »6*1 advice as any other 

and experience in Dawson and now be 
is going to reciprocate by oftertng a 
suggestion. It is this : That on the- 
Dawson stage all flippant a Hustons 
and reference to the late Islander dis-

A Tale of Two Ticket»:- letters mm
And Small Packages can be sent to the Horace Turner and the lady whom 
ci*ks by our carrier. 911 the toiiowmg he called an angel, years ago, moved 
day. 1 Lvery Tumulay and Pr.d.y to t Q, KveBston about the first ol 
Lvldurado, Bonanza, Hunker, Domunon,
Uuld Hun, Sulphur. Quarts ami Canyon.
—,—1— ----------- - - bought a railroad commutation ticket
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER So/ 1901^ for the purpose of saving money.

—’ There were 60 rides on the ticket

$50 Reward. ..«»'• «.
„e will pay arowaru 01 tot explained to his wife, "but I’ll come 

formation that will lead to the arrest pretty near it—near enough to bring 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pn- anyway.
vale residences, where same have been city to the theater or if I have to go 
left by our carriers. in on Sunday I can just use my com

mutation ticket, and it’ll be just the 
same as if I rode free.” • I

That was reâsonab.e enough, but ~. 
Mr. Turner didn't happen to go inttff 
the city during the month ol June,

. ^ and the consequence was that he had 
of this city Will greatly appreciate tttlouti a dozen [;des left on his ticket 
the action taken at the meeting in the

June for the summer. Mr Turner astei be eliminated. That is all.
<X

fW#_____________ * Ben Davis and his partber own 
claim 21 on_Stowe creek. It Is as 
yet unprospected, therefore, it may 
be rick or otherwise. Ben has the 
reputation ol being “next” on many 
things and of being, hard to head oil 
in the matter of peddtihg.

One day lately he was in a First 
avenue “paint” atore when a miner 
came in for a drink. He bore with 
him the aroma of fresh earth and in 
many respecte gave evidence of his 
occupation He was asked where )>e 
had been for some weeks and in re
ply stated that he had been prospect
ing his claim, 22 Stowe creek. Being 
further questioned, he reluctantly ad
mitted that he had struck bedrock 
and in a low, gutteral whis|>er fur
ther admitted that he had been re. 
warded with goM from $3.2$ to 17.50 
per pan.

Then it was That Ben Davis jumped 
up on top of the table by which lie 
was sitting and yelled until he was 
hoarse, winding up by inviting every
body in the house to drink with him.

“You found $7.50 to the pan on 22 
and we own 21. Have another um»;!, 
gentlemen and then smoke. I am tie 
people and dont you forget it."

Hall an hour later Ben discovered 
that he had been made the victim of 
a foul conspiracy and that the miner 
who had been employed to do the 
acting is working a lay on Dago Hill 
Davis’ enthusiasm cost bids' $16, 
which is more than he could get for 
No. 21 on Stowe.
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From Friday's Daily.
THE QUESTION OF VOTING.

/||tM

Atnenean afd ether alien residents .

"fi

m mwhen the month was ended.
But be didn’t mind that. He feltBoard of Trajde Rooms last night in

connection with the approaching in- that i* wae ah,*<1 of the 8ame aBT"
way, and he went up to the station 
on the 1st of July and bought an
other monthly ticket, promising him- 

other column of this paper it was re- to even things up by doing more 
solved as the sense of the meeting exftra riding on Sunday and at night, 
that alien residents who are on the Meanwhile he kept his old ticket in

his pocket, having forgotten all about

\X
(I

'iffwcorporation of tee city.
As will be noted" by reference to an-

r//v.mmL -

t
A

IBJIogbI ksseaeraent rolls for the pay- ^ 
mtot of taxes on property in excess

■
;: One day when the weather changed 

of $1060 in Value should he qualified he put on a heavier suit of clothes 
to participate as voters in the coming When he was riding into the city the

next morning, he handed out bis 
liefest,, to be punched and kept on —v7-r-rrr

I -v “AH TAK A NUDD1ER FIVE AN' BUY A CASE OF SCOTCH WHIS
KEY,”

*-
W//*y.

; election.
The Nugget believes that the nature 

ol the situation is well understood reading his paper as die did so.
“This is last month’s ticket,” the 

by all residents of Dawson who may conductor informed him. “It’s * no
be classed as aliens They are in no good.” not added a canine department. How- young man came up to impart some 

ever, what cap I do for you ?”
“Ac teank Ae buy a ticket an’ go 

to da ball. How much da price ?*’ : ol her ball costume. A puckered
“Fifteen dollars from your inside ! waist, a ooe-button-cutraway dress, a 

pocket,” replied the president, "or an 
ounce ol dust.”

“Fifteen hales!” said the man 
formerly from Norseiand but latterly 
of Hunker. "Ae not pay fifteen toiler 
to see a circus, nor da half of it to 
see a St. Andrew’s ball. For fifteen 
hollar Ae can put a nudder hole to 
bedrock. Ae like da Scotch, but Ae 
radder tak five toiler more an- buy a

Then Mr Turner looked and sawposition to make demands lor the ex
tension ol the rights and privileges 
ol mi Stage, and^if such privileges

. fresh heat to the chair, she would ex- 
Tiibit for his edification some articlethat it was so. He felt for his July 

are ticket but couldn’t find it.. Evidently 
hehad fished the wrong one from his 

granted, It will be entirely a matter pœkgL when he bad changed bis 
ol gracelul courtesy on the part of clothes. He tried to convince the con

ductor that he was an honest man 
and would permit his goood ticket to 
be punched twice -next time, but it 
was a useless effort. If he bad Wen

Not According to Rul-.
“Tickets!”
There was something resolute and 

commanding in the tone of the con
ductor of the famous express train as 
he uttered the word upon flinging 
open the door.

The broad-shouldered, firm jawed 
veteran conductor ol lhfL line looked 
so businesslike that the passengers in 
the crowded coach at once got busy 
hunting up their tickets, and when 
the conductor reached them they all 
had- their pasteboards ready.

All but one.
This was a ruddy faced, well 

groomed, fine looking old gentleman 
with white whiskers.

He fumbled in his wallet for his 
ticket.YmtJt wasn't there. Then he 
began a hurried search of his pockets. 
He appeared to be unsuccessful.

“By ginger!” he was heard to mut
ter. “I'm almost certain that I 
brought those’

And then he stood up and made a 
systematic search of his pockets, turn
ing over old, dog eared letters, for
mal looking papers and heavy looking 
envelopes tied up with red tape.

But he didn’t find what he was 
looking for. •*

Then he clawed his Gladstone bag 
down frbts the rack above his head, 
tugged at the lock1 and finally got in 
open He spent five minutes in turn
ing the contents of the bag topsy
turvy, perspiring all the time and 
mattering things that wouldn’t go 
(or a minute in a family newspaper 
that has a large circle of young read-

bit of lace trimmed lingerie, a dainty 
pair of slippers or some other article 
equally attractive to the average 
masculine eye, would be seen in vari
ous parts of the room. And yet, the 
young man, having switched from 
town tennis suits to hockey sticks, 
said nothing about the 9t. Andrew’s 
ball. He said he had found a new 
brand of chewing gum and would nut

the Yukon council.
EPS
iPS"

It may be said, however, that the 
peculiar conditions which exist in this 
community warrant the council in fol
lowing the line of action indicated by 
the resolution in question. A gium- 
cipality may he defined as a corpora
tion in which the tax payers occupy 
Lite position of stockholders, 
rights enjoyed by a town government 
are so limited that 00 question of 
federal or, territorial policy can pos
sibly be affected It is simply a mat
ter ol securing a certain amount of 
revenue, to be expended 1er..the bene
fit of the particular qommunity in 
which the money is raised and it is 
quite natural that those who con
tribute should desire some voice in 
the Selection of the men who are to 
be authorized to expend the funds so 
raised. It would be quite unreason1 
able to expect, and we feel very safe 
is saying that no one desires that 
aliens should be permitted to stand 
as candidates for office. But the pri
vilege of voting for local officers may 
be conceded to taxpayers generally, 
«respective of nationality, without 
any sacrifice of principle, and it is not 
difficult to cite numerous precedents 
in support oi this view. It is unnec
essary to point outi the extent and 
value of alien interests in this city. 
An examination of, the tax rolls will 
disclose the tact that the greater 
share ol taxation rests upon Ameri
can and other foreign citiaees, and it 
would
the general fitness of things thnt this 
peculiar situation should be given 
some recognition.

a pretty young woman, his plea might 
have counted lor something. As it 
was the rules had to be observed. So 
he paid the full cash fare, rammed the 
old ticket into his pocket and told 
several passengers who -sat near him 
what robbers the railroad companies 
were.

He happened to think of his ticket 
before he left home tlfe next morning 
and rode into the city without any 
trouble. During the day he had oc
casion to rummage in his pocket for 
a letter and while doing so he fished 
out a. r ai, road ticket.

“There’s that confounded old June 
ticket again,” ke said. "I’ll just 
tear it up, /to that I won’t make an
other misl 
clothes mg*

He rlppyd it into bits without look
ing at it/a second time and forgot it 
until he was going home at night. 
When the conductor cam* along, Me. 
Turner handed out his ticket and 
looked at the Headlines in his paper.

"This it no good,” said the man 
with the punch; “last month’s."

Horace Turner looked. There was 
prima facie evidence that he was un
able to shatter. Then he paid his 
fare again and made a solemn vow 
that he would never buy a commuta
tion ticket as long as he lived.—Chi
cago Record-Herald. to1
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J ers,
“Tickets!"toAn Unreasonable Request.

ytColonel,” she said when they 
alone on the stairway, “father 
me you are a man who never fails. 
He says when you undertake to catty 
a point you carry it, that if you are 
sent to raise a siege you raise it, and 
he says he believes if you were sent 
out to find the north pole you would 
hoist the flag on iU‘

“Yes,” the Mull old soldier replied, 
“tbafs me, and when 1 want to get 
out Of a corner I escape Excuse me, 
over there’s a friend of mine that 1 
want to see on .particular business.” 
Chicago; Record-Herald.

The broad shouldered, firm jawed 
veteran conductor of the line was 
towering right over the well groomed 
old gentleman with the ruddy face 
and white side whiskers.

“Haven't got any ticket, dang iti" 
growled the well groomed old gfidtir-

ea.se of Scotch whhffiey at da N. A. ; a slab of it In his pocket toe next man "1;ost I S*ws. But here's 
T. house. But redder dan disappoint time he came up. ™y car<1 Xnd tXw old gentleman
you, Ae’il give you cue hollar for a! Last Sunday evening came and the kanded ,he conductor his pasteboard, 
ticket, but not an nudder cent. You : young lady decided to take steps to whith *** forth the fact that he was 
tak it ? N* ! All right, (feu, her go | mate the young fellow come out flat- <he 6,111 vicf president of the road, 
for da Scotch whiskey. If Ae cant footed and give her some ipkling as Now, right at this point in the nar-
hat a Highland Fling one way, te to his intentions about taking her to ritive. it toe writer were to let the
can an nudder.” the ball, but she bad all atoeg act trvth »<• a»»F from and follow the

And as toe man walked away hq counted anything else although he inevitable rule in such caste made and 
muttered something about : “H ha had said nothing abqut it. An hour provided, he would have the conduc- 
done ‘da proper thing with me aa’ before 'it was time for the chair t°r remark gronchily to the old gen-
sell tickets at one hollar, Ae been warming to begin every article of tieman that, card or no card, vice
able to sell enough ou Hunker to her hall attire from the roses for her presideot or no vice president, he'd 
half-fill da haM.” hair down to the buttonhole bouquet have to show something entitling him

• • • which will be fastened to toe silver to a ride on the line or be put oil at
Speaking ol St. Andrew's balL that buckle of her dainty slipper, were **• Bexl station. Then the writer 

function has been the means of a placed in conspicuous positions ie would have gone on to narrate how 
certain young man in Dawson losing the parlor. The “bloke” appeared as the old gentleman was filled with ad- 
his Sunday night fob. He ia one of usual and after a tow commonplace miration over the conductor’s strange 
thçec prematurely ripe, mellow youths remarks about the weather and before sen6e ol dut>' ®nd hqw he coughed up 
who leans back in his Chair and puts the subject of hockey could be sprung, his fare in good money and bow two 
kis feet on the rentre table the second the young lady came direct to the da5's later toe -conductor found hint- 
time he calls'et a young lady’s house, point at issue by saying ®U appointed division superintendent.

; Ho kohls toe cat re bis knee and “I sen that the greed march A St Howes et-
. says'^" Oh, pshaw " About six Andrew’s begins promptly at I ”Qh, very well, sir;" said the con-

, - . ; ; ; meoths ago he started te warm a o’clock; therefore, it Will he necessaryI n uni LU** A ki * ’ ; thair^in a young lady's home and it ter -ns to start early.”(I r Ml 11 N UM ] Bfhas never been able tp cool ofl until "I suppose you are going with your
; I , fflULLIlHlUl... ' ' “»• He vouM sit on the chair with papa and mama,” said “it" “ Do

< • his leet on the table, smoke cigar- you knq,w ! would weally like to go 
! ! éttes and talk about his red neck-tics myself; But I fear -jt^ I were to

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$* while the girl would sit alone on a- dwess up in my evening suit it would

were
tells rrvt t___k*

t SHE TRIED TO INTEREST HIM IN ST. ANDREW’S MATTERS.
quite in accordance with

$
ST. ANDREW’S

Tonight will witness Dawson's 
t social pageant of the yea», 

St. Andrew’s ball For four succes
sive years this function has been ob- 

in this city and each year with 
pomp and splendor, 

Strangers who have been in Dawson 
only a short time will wonder at the 
magnificence which will he displayed 
at the ball this evening. They will 
marvel at the richness of toe costumes 
and the decorations, and will find dif
ficulty in persuading themselves that 
they arc really in Dawson and not 
some metropolitan center But to 
I hose who khow the history ol the 
town, woo know toe Substantial na
ture of the foundations up to which it 
has been iuilded, and who realize the 
wondetlul strides that have been 
madfc along every line ol economic 
and social development the glories of

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦, ;

: Fans,
: Flowers,
• Feathers,
: Gloves,
I Slippers, Etc.

f
- 1

J : :
~ due tar, bowing and'scraping profuse

ly as he turned the card over in Us 
hand “Don’t mention D. Thanks. 
The pleasure is mine. Of course, you 
probably dropped tbq pass somewhere. 
But it’s all right Are ybu comfort
able, sir? Is toe porter taking^rop-

>
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